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FOOD BASKETS, DONATIONS FOR

IVeekIy Menu

MASQUERADE POWWOW
As one of the coordinators of "Just Say No" club I
would like to inform each and everyone of you that we are

OcL20 to Oct.24
DINNER
Mon.- Chuckwagon Stew, Baking Powder Biscuit,
Salad Bar, Fresh Fruit, Relish Tray, 27o or Skim

planning a Masquerade Powwow to be held in the large gym,
October 30, 1997 from 6:00 - 10:00 pm.
At this time I am asking each depadment individually,
all faculty and staff to help us make this event a success by
making some kind of donation to the powwow.
Some ideas we have are:

(A) That each department get together

Mitk

a

food basket to auctioned off at the powwow. lf not a
food basket, maybe a basket of other goods such
as towels, wash cloths, soap, etc.

Tue.- Ham Sandwich, Soup, Salad Ba( Dessert,2%
or Skim Milk
Wed.- Chicken Stir-Fry dOriental Noodles, Rice,
Cranberry Sauce, Salad Bar, Pumpkin Bars,
2% or Skim Milk
Thu,- Bar-B-Que Beef on a Bun, Soup, Salad Bar,

(B) lf you are an individual and wish to
contribute, a cake, pie, soda or anything
else would be greatly appreciated. Money
is also a way to go.

I hope to hear from each and everyone of you for
this fun event. Remember this is for our students, families
and children of UTTC. Food items donated can be brought
over to the large gym the night of the powwow. All other
items can be dropped off at Chemical Health Center, Bldg.
#68, Joe McGillis Office.

Assoded Fresh Fruit, 2% or Skim Milk

Tuna Salad Sandwich, Soup, Sa
Lemon Bars 2% or Skim Milk
Mon.- Goulash, Vegetable, Dinner Bun,,
Salad Bar, 2% or Skim Milk

SUPPER
Dennls

lf you have any questions or if you want to help out.
Please feel free to call me at ext. 274 or my home phone
667-2056. Please give what you can.

Mon,- Bar-B-Que Ribs, Baked Potato, Vegetable,
Salad, Dessert ,2o/o ot Skim Milk
New England Dinner, Boiled Potatoes,
Vegetables, Salad Bar, Dessert, 2% or

L997 December Graduates
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Wed.- Chicken Breast on Rice, Vegetable, Salad

Bar,

Dessert, 2% or Skim Milk

Pepper Steak, Rice, Tossed Salad, Garlic
Toast, 2% or Skim Milk
Roast Pork, Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Vegetable, Salad Bar, Dessert, 2% or Skim Milk
Mon.- Hamburger on a Bun, French Fries or
Chips, Soup, Salad Bar, Brownies,2% or
Bugs

Mitk

A notice to all 1997 December Graduates. Your 60 day
interview to update your data base card and to make plans for
your Federal application forms 171 and 612 is starting this next
week, October 22, 7997. Please make an appointment with me
ASAP.
Remember that the Bismarck Tribune Employment Ads
are posted on my office door. AIso the National Employment ads
are in the colored binders in the same are. Jobs hi-lighted in the
Tribune are related to all vocations offers at United Tribes.

Thank You.
Vince Schanandore, Placement Counselor
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Northern Plains Indian
0uillwork Erdribil coming to
NII Heritage Genler

\MEDNIESDAY, OCl][..22

s:oolP.M.

Bismarck - An exhibit celebrating the traditional
craft of quillwork decoration produced by women
of the Northern Great Plains lndian Nations will
open in September at the North Dakota Heritage
Center in Bismarck.
Prairie Quillwork willfeature the decorative
technique called quillwork, as used bythe Mandan,
Hidatsa, Arikara and Lakota from prehistoric times
to present day. The eihibit will open Wednesday,
September 24 and continue at the Nodh Dakota
Heritage Center through September 15, 1999.
The State Historical Society of North
Dakota, which is producing the exhibit, is working
closely with contemporary tribal artists who practice
quillwork. ltems in the Prairie Quillwork exhibit will
be selected from the collections of the State
Historical Society. Contemporary examples of
quillwork will also be borrowed from private
collectors. They will represent a multitude of
quillwork techniques and colors and include bird
quillwork.
The exhibit will also educate the visitor about
the three animals whose quills are used by
American lndians to decorate objects. These
animals are the porcupine, the Wilson's gull and
the California gull.
The art of quillwork combines materials
provided by nature with the talents of those who
use nature's gifts. Although superseded by
beadwork following the fur trade era of the late 1 8th
and early 19th centuries, quillworking is still
practiced. lts rites and ceremonies are passed on
from the elder women of quillwork societies to
younger women learning the craft.
lllustrated in the Prairie Quillwork exhibit by
examples such as quilled shirts, pipe bags,
moccasins and tipiornaments, the stunning beauty
and technical achievements of this craft and the
abilities of the artisians will be featured.

Historic photographs from the State

HistoricalSociety of North Dakota's collections will
be used to illustrate quillwork methodology.
Additional historic photographs illustrating quilled
objects will supplement the artifacts exhibited.
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Tribal Colleges
Monday, November 10, is the deadline for the
"Campus Shorts" section of the Winter issue of Tribal College
Journal. We would like to include every college.

Tribal College Journal is the Voice of the Tribal
Colleges. This is your opportunity to tell the other t''' el
colleges-as well as the public and AICF donors-about y .r
work. Even if you have been offering a class or a special event
for many years, we might not know about it. Focus upon one
subject, please. If you have a relevant photograph, please send
it by Nov. 24.
The subject is your choice. Some of the possibilities:

accreditation, research

by faculty or

association activities, economic initiatives, state legislation,

changes in the curriculum, campus construction, grants
community programs accomplishments of an alumnus, your
publications (tapes, books, videos), successful fundraising
strategies, etc.
For ideas, look at the "campus shorts" section of past
issues of Tribal College Journal.

FOR FUTURE ISSUES:
New: We're looking for an effective nonlndian teacher
to write about how he or she builds ties with Indian students.
Spring theme: "linking lo K-72 Education" (feature
deadline Jan. 15, shofts deadline Feb. 11). We always need
names of students, alumni, or faculty to profile; book and video
reviews; articles about students services, faculty development,
board training, community services.
If you have suggestions for stories and no time to
write them, we can assign writers from elsewhere lo cover
them. If you want to write afiicles, ask for our guidelines.
Fax: 970-533-9L45

or
E-Mail:
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students,

to students or faculty
(photo, please!), college foundation activities, alumni
telecommunication courses, awards
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Nursing Advisory Board
holds Fall Meeting
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The Radissons Inn Restaurant served as the setting for the
Nursing Advisory Board fall meeting held on October 6, 1997.
The Advisory Board for the UTTC Nursing Department
which meets twice yearly has a broad based membership and in-
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Full-Time and Part-Time
Positions Available

I
I

cludes representation from Medcenter One College of Nursing,
University of Mary, Missouri Slope Lutheran Care Center, St.
Alexius Medical Center, Dickenson State University; two students
chosen by their peers, Arnold Douglas and Marty Schaaf, along
with UTTC nursing faculty. A nursing alum is also one the Board.
It was recommended that one or two more UTTC nursing grads
should be invited to serve on the Board. Jean Kautzman, Medcenter
One, serves as chair and Tammy Theuer is the secretary.
Faculty changes and enrollments were shared along with
NCLEX results. Anticipated curriculum developments were discussed along with clinic utilization.
Students voiced concerns that sometimes there seems to
be hesitation one the part of other schools in accepting credits from
the UTTC nursing program. This is being fully explored by Sister
Kathryn, program director. Transfer students are finding the UTTC
orientation course an overlap of what they have had in their earlier
college experiences. This can be discussed with the UTTC policy
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committee.
There was brief discussion about the developing LPN program at Bismarck State College and the drain this will have on the
vailable clinic experience opportunities for present students in the
rrea. Board members recommended some joint planning and wondered if another program were necessary.
The next meeting of the Board was scheduled for Mary
30' 1998 -- to be held at Houlihan's RestaiiiTy

NOTICE:
The Counseling Department
will be closed
on October 23, 1997.
Our staff will be at a
Training Conference.

ru,nry nzimmer,
Nursing Program Director

Artist srrested for using bones

CAIRO, Egypt - An artist who hoped to win a prize
with the stotue thot incorporoted human and onimal bones
instead would up in jail, charged with desecration ol the
deod.

Ahmed Desouki Korali's composition went on display earlier this week at the Ninth Exhibition for Young
Artisfs in Cairo. The statue - which included human orm
and leg bones, a cat skull and a sheep spine - wos couered
with transporent polyester t'or on eft'ect that resembled oncient sculpture.
Some uiewers were olarmed, ond judges at the exhibition called the police, the Al-Ahrom newspoper reported.
Koroli, chorged with uioloting a low that t'orbids
tampering with the dead, wos released on a $147 bond, "l
didn't realize that using human ports is ogoinst the law," he
later told The Associoted Press. "I wos just so caught up in
the excitement of the idea of the statue."
An undertaker wos detained lor giuing him the human bones, which were apparently t'rom a cemetery in cen'ol Cairo, the paper said.
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CHEMICAL HEALTH CENTEH

CRAFT SALE

l, Alcoholic
At one time
At one time
At one time
At one time

Saturday, November lst
318 Easy St.
Bismarcl! ND

STUDENT HEALTH
CENTER NOTES:
FLU SHOTS
Transportation for flu shots at Fort Yates PHS will be available
Friday, October 24 &Friday, October 31. The bus/van will
leave from the Student Health Center at 9:45 each day and
return after everyone has received a flu shot. Please sign up
at the Student Health Center by 4:00 pm Thursday, October
23.

IMMUNIZATION CLINICS:
Immunization clinics for nursery, preschool & elementary
will be held as follows:
Nursery Children
Wednesday, October 22 from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm.
Preschool Children
Thursday, October 23 from 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm.
Elementary Children
Tuesday, October 2L from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm.
Parents - Please remember to bring a copy of the child's
immunization record with you. A parent/guardian must
accompany each child in order for the child to receive shots.

lwas never wrong
lthought lwas strong
lthrough lwas free
lcould not see
Nothing else mattered, just satisfy me
I thought I had friends, but things were so vague
We used each other, it seemed like a plaque
Things that were said and things that were done
I really believed that these things were fun
While allthe time lwas on the run
Eyes closed, hands numb, not hearing a word
No taste, no smell, a real living hell
Nothing given, nothing granted, in the end, always stranded
No sense of right, no sense of wrong
Only sick, shaking, scared
Just one more beer, just one more bottle
Trying to stop that terrible wobble
Can't think, don't care, knowing only despair
Right back in the cycle, not getting anywhere
I imagined the worse, that nobody cared
Only to find out it was me that was scared
Afraid of myself and allthat's within.
And at the same time, doing myself in
I must remember, I must never forget
That it's allstillthere, just like a big mean bear
And just for today, they can have my share
Ithank you "Tltnkasila" for being there...
Permission grated by author
THE FAn

SIDE

By GARY IARSON

RED RIBBON WEEK POSTER CONTEST
The Student Health Center will be sponsoring a poster
contest for drug awareness during Red Ribbon Week. The
contest will begin on Monday, October 20 and each entry
should be subrnitted to the Student Health Center by 4:00
pm on October 29. Posters will be viewed at the cafeteria.
Prizes will be awarded as follows:

lst Place - Family of Five Theater Tickets to Belle Mehus
Children's Theater - donated by B. Danks.
2nd Place - AM/FM Cassette Player - donated by SHC
3rd Place - Clock Radio - donated by SHC
Winners will be announced at the Masquerade Powwow
on October 30.
Beginning in November - Dates for head checks at the
nursery/ preschool and elementary school will be listed in
the Caurpus Newsletter.
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Elton John Ticket for SALE
call Carole Anne Heart
at Ext. 252
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COTTE flEAR, TIIE NOMINEE'S

CAM?ArcN S?EEC}IES
OFFICER ELECTIONS ]IYILL BE
IIELO AFfiER TIIE MEETINO
COME AND VOTE FOR TIIE
STUDENTS WIO WILL 8E
YOUR LEADERS

RAMONA
JOHNSON

FOR

PRESIDENT
When you WANT something DONE

Vote#l rRamonaJohnson

